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Abstract   

To further our understanding of the economics of charity, we conducted a natural 
field experiment.  Making use of two direct mail solicitations sent to nearly 20,000 
prior donors to a charity, we tested the effectiveness of $1:$1 and $1:$3 matching 
grants on charitable giving.  We find only weak evidence that either of the matches 
work; in fact, for the full sample, the match only increased giving after the match 
deadline expired.  Yet, the aggregation masks important heterogeneities: those 
donors who are actively supporting the organization tend to be positively 
influenced whereas lapsed givers are either not affected or adversely affected.  
Furthermore, some presentations of the match can do harm, e.g., when an example 
amount given is high ($75) and the match ratio is below $1:$1.  Overall, the results 
help clarify what might cause people to give and provide further evidence that 
larger match ratios are not necessarily superior to smaller match ratios.   
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The charitable marketplace represents an interesting set of three major agents 

(Andreoni, 2007).  First, are the donors, who provide the resources for private 

organizations to produce public goods.  A rich theoretical and empirical literature has 

developed in last few decades that explores what motivates individual giving (see 

Andreoni, 2006, for an excellent overview).  Second, is the government, which affects 

decisions on the margin through its use of the tax code, and the level of transfers it sends 

to charitable operations.
1
  The final set of actors is charitable organizations, which 

develop strategies intended to attract resources to produce public goods.  In the U.S., this 

final set of actors has been reasonably successful, as charitable monetary gifts have been 

2% or more of GDP since 1998.   

Even though the stakes in understanding the charitable market linkages are clearly 

quite high, until recently economists have largely ignored the link between individuals 

and charitable fundraisers.  A set of recent natural field experiments have begun to lend 

insights to this area (see the overview in List, 2010).  One early natural field experiment 

is List and Lucking-Reiley (2002).  Exploring how seed money and refunds influenced 

giving, they solicited contributions from 3000 Central Floridian residents, randomly 

assigned to treatment and control.  They found that increased seed money sharply 

increased both the participation rate and the average gift size received from participating 

donors.  In addition, they found that refunds only had a small effect.   

Subsequent studies have lent similar insights on the importance of seed money.  

For example, Rondeau and List (2008) made use of a natural field experiment, dividing 

                                                           
1
 Feldstein (1975), Clotfelter (1985), Randolph (1995), and Auten et al. (2002) are examples of empirical 

work that examines price effects via rebate mechanisms (such as changes in tax deductions) through which 

charitable contributions can be used to reduce one’s tax burden.  Andreoni and Payne (2009) is a recent 

empirical contribution that explores how fundraisers respond to government transfers.   
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3000 direct mail solicitations to Sierra Club supporters into four treatments asked to 

support the expansion of a K-12 environmental education program.  They found that 

announcement of seed money increased the participation rate of potential donors by 23% 

and total dollar contributions by 18%, compared to an identical campaign in which no 

announcement of leadership gift was made.  Related to this line of work, Frey and Meier 

(2004) provide empirical evidence from a clever natural field experiment that suggests 

individual comparisons are important when making the donation decision.  Using a series 

of innovative natural field experiments with National Public Radio, Croson and Shang 

(2005, 2008) find similar results, whether they focus on estimating the effect of upward 

or downward social information.   

Karlan and List (2007) expand this area of research by exploring the comparative 

static effects of varying prices directly.  They solicited contributions from more than 

50,000 supporters of a liberal organization by randomizing them into several groups to 

explore whether upfront monies used as matching funds promote giving.  They found that 

simply announcing that a match is available considerably increases the revenue per 

solicitation—by 19%.  In addition, the match offer significantly increases the probability 

that an individual donates—by 22%.  Yet, while the match treatments relative to a control 

group increase the probability of donating, we find that larger match ratios—$3:$1 (i.e., 

$3 match for every $1 donated) and $2:$1—relative to smaller match ratios ($1:$1) have 

no additional impact. 

Unfortunately, Karlan and List (2007) did not explore match rates less than $1:$1, 

excluding what may have proven to be potentially lucrative match rates for the charity.  

In what follows, beyond exploring prices over a different range than Karlan and List 
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(2007) —from a baseline of no match to $1:$3 to $1:$1—we also examine whether cold 

and warm list donors respond differently to match solicitations.  In doing so, we maintain 

congruity with Karlan and List (2007) by also exploring giving patterns to a liberal (but 

different) organization that also focuses on civil justice issues.  Although the organization 

is different, it is of similar spirit to the organization used in Karlan and List (2007).  This 

is important in light of the estimates presented in Feldstein (1975), which suggest that 

price elasticities vary by type of charitable organization.
2
 

 We find some interesting data patterns.  Consistent with Karlan and List (2007), 

we find that in the full sample giving patterns are not different across the various match 

rates, either during the experiment or afterwards.  At odds with Karlan and List (2007), 

however, we find that in the aggregate data the match has little effect within the 

fundraising drive.
3
  Yet, the aggregation masks important heterogeneity, which was not 

present in the earlier Karlan and List study.  For instance, there is some evidence that 

warm list donors respond more favorably to match funds than cold list agents, and there 

is weak evidence that the match influenced giving months after the experiment.  This 

result is consistent with the short versus long term effects found in McManus and Bennet 

(2009) in this special issue.  Furthermore, we find that when the example matching 

amount is $25 instead of $1 (i.e., "For example, if you give $75, the matching donor will 

                                                           
2
 Note that throughout this paper elasticity refers to the donor decision, not the perspective of the 

organization. In other words, we do not include the match in the numerator when calculating percent 

change in amount raised as price changes.  This is consistent with other research in understanding donor 

behavior (Karlan and List, 2007).  In general, when one considers how such results might influence policy, 

we believe that framing is of great import (see also Levitt and List, 2007).  For example, what we learn 

from the lab experiments of Eckel and Grossman (2003) is that matches work much better than rebates.  

This suggests that these two situations are treated differently in the donor’s mind, despite the economists' 

ability to make them equal on economic/analytical terms.  This has important implications for how we 

interpret elasticities, and also for policy on framing, if one wants to use the tax code to change behavior and 

use experimental data to inform the policy decision it implies that we need to use similarly-framed 

situations.   
3
 We define the fundraising drive as the period between the delivery of the first mailer (allowing a few days 

for receipt of the mailer) and the final match deadline. 
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give $25" versus "For example, if you give $3, the matching donor will give $1.), then 

the ratio of the match does matter, in particular for those who have not given before.  In 

this case, the larger example amount actually causes harm, whereas the aggregate effect 

is nil.     

The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows.  The next section details the 

experimental design.  Section 3 discusses the results.  Section 4 concludes.   

2.  Experimental design 

 

In a first round of experimentation with matching ratios (Karlan and List 2007), 

we worked with a liberal organization that focuses on social and policy issues related to 

civil liberties.  The Organization that we worked with in this round was a different 

organization that also focuses on civil justice issues.  Anecdotal reports from the 

Organization suggest that their typical supporter is liberal politically, but not as intensely 

as the Organization involved in Karlan and List (2007), where 89% of supporters self-

reported voting for Gore in the 2000 Presidential Election.  No similar data are available 

for the Organization in the present experiment, but the organization believes that their 

core issue crosses over political lines more so than the issue for which the 2007 

organization focuses.  The Organization is a charity under United States Internal Revenue 

Service code 501(c)3, hence donations are tax-deductible for federal income taxes.  This 

organization typically solicits donations roughly four times per year and our field 

experiment was conducted through two of those fundraising drives. 

Our sample consists of 19,959 individuals who have given to the Organization at 

least once since 1983.
4
  If one uses the standard definitions in the industry—i.e., a warm 

list person is donor who has given in the past year (two years; five years)—we have a 

                                                           
4
 39 individuals did not have any prior giving history, but were kept in the sample. 
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span of individual giving that permits an analysis of whether warm list agents respond 

differently to match opportunities than cold list agents.  Of course, care must be taken 

when interpreting results associated with this classification because donor type is not 

experimentally manipulated; nevertheless, the exercise is instructive in that it provides 

insights into some of the factors that might influence giving among different donor types, 

and the most effective ways to address those factors. 

All individuals received a one page letter identical in all respects, except (1) 

treatment letters included a modified postscript paragraph in which it was announced that 

a donor will match their donation, along with details of the match, and (2) treatment letter 

reply cards repeated the details of the match.  The remainder of the letter followed the 

Organization’s usual fundraising practices.  The letter briefly covered the contents of an 

accompanying newsletter. 

For the fundraising drive, 19,959 prior donors were assigned to one of four 

groups, forming our 2X2 full factorial design:  

1. Matching treatment + urgency treatment (6,580):  Received a matching offer, 

and an urgency statement.  The urgency statement was a sentence, printed in 

all capital, bolded letters, intended to communicate the need for immediate 

action.  This statement differed slightly across the September and December 

mailers.  For the September mailer, the urgency statement began the reply 

card paragraph and the post script paragraph with the sentence ―NOW IS THE 

TIME TO GIVE!‖  For the December mailer, the urgency statement ―NOW IS 

THE TIME TO GIVE!‖ was placed at the beginning of the reply card 

paragraph, while a different urgency statement, ―NOW IS THE TIME TO 

JOIN THE FIGHT!‖ appeared at the end of the front page paragraph. 

 

2. Matching treatment + urgency control (6,572):  Received a matching offer, 

but no statement of urgency.  In lieu of the urgency statement, the September 

reply card paragraph began with ―I Want to Keep Fighting for Equality and 

Justice‖ and the postscript paragraph merely omitted the urgency statement.  

The December reply card paragraph began with ―Let’s Help Our Children 

Learn to Live Together as Brothers,‖ and the front page paragraph omitted the 

urgency statement. 
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3. Matching control + urgency treatment (3,424):  No matching grant offered, 

but contained the urgency statement "Now is the Time to Give." 

 

4. Matching control + urgency control (3,383): Neither the matching grant 

offered nor the urgency statement. 

 

For those agents receiving the matching grant treatment, we further randomized 

along three dimensions: 

1. Ratio of matching grant:  The matching offer was either a $1:$1 offer (6,438) 

or a $1:$3 offer (6,714).  A $1:$1 ratio means that for every dollar the 

individual donates to the Organization, a lead donor will also donate $1; hence 

the charity receives $2.  The $1:$3 ratio means that for every dollar the 

individual donates to the Organization, a lead donor will also donate $0.33; 

hence the charity receives $1.33. 

 

2. Deadline of matching grant: During the September fundraising drive, 

individuals offered the match treatment were given one of two donation 

deadlines: October 31
st
 (6,385) or December 31

st
 (6,204).  All individuals in 

the December fundraising drive were given the December 31st deadline 

(including individuals given the October 31st deadline in the September 

mailer, who were subsequently told that the match had been extended until 

December 31st). 

 

3. Amount of matching grant:  During the September fundraising drive, amounts 

matched as a result of grant were framed as either $1 for each $1/$3 donated 

(6,287), or $25 for each $25/$75 donated (6,302). 

 

Of the total sample size of 19,959, 18,883 received a mailer both in September and in 

December, and 1,126 received only the December mailer.  Whether one or both mailers 

were received was not randomized.  All results specifications include a control variable 

for receiving only the December mailer. 

 The December mailer differed from the September mailer in two respects: (1) the 

December mailer was a two-page letter, unaccompanied by a newsletter, which discussed 

a pressing legal issue that the organization was fighting, and (2) the match offer, if 

present, was mentioned in a modified paragraph on the front page of the letter and in the 
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postscript.  All individuals offered the matching treatment were given the same deadline 

(December 31st) and received the same price ratio as they did in the September mailer.  

All individuals, regardless of matching treatment assignment, received the same urgency 

statement as they did in the September mailer. 

3.  Experimental Results 

 

 Table 1 provides a summary of the households randomly placed into each 

treatment.  An important consideration is that balance was not achieved across all of the 

important treatment cells.  For example, considering an F-test of joint significance, while 

we find that variables such as size of most recent donation and average size of previous 

donations are balanced across treatment, other variables such as median household 

income (from zip-code level census data) and whether the donor had already given in 

2006 were not balanced.  We therefore include controls for all variables observable at 

baseline in the empirical analysis presented below.   

 Table 2 presents the core results for two periods: (1) the experiment period of 

September 6, 2006 to December 31, 2006 (i.e. the pre-deadline period) and (2) the post-

experiment period of January 1, 2007 to June 24, 2007.  Our specifications cover three 

outcome measures: (1) a continuous variable for total amount given in each period, (2) 

the logarithm of (1 + the amount given in each period), and (3) a binary variable equal to 

one if any donation is made in each period.  We estimate four OLS specifications for 

each period and outcome measure: 

(1)   Yi = α0 + α1M1i + α2M3i + α3Si + α4Ui + α5Ri + α6Di + εi 

(2)   Yi = β0 + β1Mi + β2Si + β3Ui + β4Ri + β5Di + εi 

(3)   Yi = γ0 + γ1Mi + γ2Si + γ3Ui + γ4Ri + γ5MiUi + γ6Di + εi 
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(4)   Yi = λ0 + λ 1M1i + λ 2M3i + λ 3Si + λ 4Ui + λ 5Ri + λ 6M1iRi + λ 7M3iRi            

+ λ 8Di + εi 

where Yi  is equal to one if individual i donated in the period, or equal to the total amount 

(or log[1+total amount]) donated by individual i in the period
5
; M1i is equal to one if 

individual i received a $1:$1 match offer ; M3i is equal to one if individual i received a 

$1:$3 match offer; Mi is equal to one if individual i received any match offer; Si equals 

one if individual i received a short deadline in her September mailer (September 31, 

2006); Ui equals one if individual i received a mailer containing an urgency statement; Ri 

equals one if individual i received a match offer framed in larger terms (25:75, 25:25 

rather than 1:1, 1:3); and Di equals one if individual i received only the December mailer.  

 As Table 2 demonstrates, in the aggregate data the match offers had no 

statistically significant effect on any of the outcome measures within the experimental 

period.  Similarly, the urgency treatment was insignificant in all specifications, except for 

a negative effect on amount donated in Panel C, and a positive interaction term of 

urgency and matching.  Note the positive estimate on the interaction effect of the two 

treatments almost exactly counters the negative estimate of the two direct effects, thus in 

net the combined treatment of match and urgency is zero (whereas either treatment is 

actually negative, although only the urgency message is significant statistically).  Thus, 

stating "now is the time to give" without giving a reason did harm, but then perhaps 

including the match provided a satisfactory reason and thus negated the harm (but did not 

actually lead to more giving, for the full sample frame).   

                                                           
5
 When Yi is binary, we also use probit specifications and find no differences in results.  To avoid 

unnecessary functional form assumptions we report here the OLS specifications (Angrist, 2001). 
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 Interestingly, we do find that the match offer has a significant effect on the 

amount donated in the post-experiment period ($6.16).  Yet, we do not consider this 

result strong since it loses statistical significance in the logarithmic specification (Column 

3).  This result is counter to Meier (2007), which found an increased giving during the 

matching period countered by a reduction after the matching offer ended.  Since the 

experiment coincided with the end of the tax year and several major holidays, caution 

should be taken in generalizing this result without further experimentation.  If there is 

seasonality in the price elasticity of demand for charitable giving, then the time frame 

may be of significance for this finding. 

 In almost all specifications, we also find that providing larger example amounts 

for the match (i.e., $25 or $75 rather than $1 or $3) has a negative effect on outcome 

measures, although this effect is only present for the smaller, 1:3 match ratio (Table 2 

Panel D).  This effect may be due to a misunderstanding of the offer, or negative affect if 

this was too high an amount (it is the average amount previously donated).  Or, perhaps 

donors interpreted the $25:$75 frame as implying that the match required a $75 donation 

or higher, thereby discouraging donors intending to donate less than $75.  (Alternatively, 

this misunderstanding could have also encouraged some donors to increase their 

donations to meet the perceived threshold.)   

While we do not find evidence for a positive match effect in the experiment 

period, there is some important heterogeneity in treatment effects.  Tables 3 and 4 present 

heterogeneous treatment effects (Table 3 shows the combined match treatment effect, and 

Table 4 separately estimates the two matching ratio treatment effects).  Among donors 

who gave their most recent donation in the same calendar year (2006), we find that the 
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match offer has a positive and significant effect on amount donated ($12.91) relative to 

those who gave prior to 2006.  Table 4 shows that the differential effect is larger ($16.57 

vs. $9.22) and more significant statistically for the smaller match offer ($1:$3), although 

statistical tests (not shown) comparing the point estimates for the two matches cannot 

rule out that they are homogeneous (and they are offset by the direct effect).  Within this 

same sub-group, we also find that the match causes a 3.2% increase in response rate 

relative to those who did not yet give in 2006 (who were 1.8 percentage points less likely 

to give in response to the match).  This result is almost entirely driven by the $1:$3 match 

offer, which causes a 5.6% increase in response rate relative to those who did not yet give 

in 2006 (who were 3.1 percentage points less likely to give in response to the $1:$3 

match).  Appendices IV-VI demonstrate, through sample splits, that this effect only holds 

for donors who gave in the most recent calendar year, rather than a broader definition of 

―warm list‖ donors that includes all those who gave in last two or three years.  

4.  Conclusions 

 

 This study uses a natural field experiment to further our insights on the economics 

of charity.  In doing so, we are able to provide parameters of import to modelers 

interested in the underlying determinants of why and when people give, and supply 

practitioners with advice on how best to design their fundraising efforts. 

 Overall, the results confirm that a larger match offer ratio does not necessarily 

lead to larger, or more, charitable contributions, but that for certain populations and 

certain presentations the ratio may matter.  If the maximum amount of a matching grant 

mattered to donors, then in fact, it may be in the best interests of an organization to offer 

a smaller match offer ratio, given the opportunity cost associated with a higher match 
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ratio offer.  However, note that in Karlan and List (2007) the maximum amount was 

tested, and found to not generate any difference in likelihood of giving or amount given.  

Thus this would suggest a $1:$1 ratio is no more costly than a $1:$3 from the fundraisers 

perspective, and since the $1:$3 did do harm for some subsamples and presentations, the 

policy prescription from these two experiments put together suggests that a ratio at or 

above $1:$1 might be optimal. 

Clearly, in addition to the empirical principles guiding this behavioral economic 

research, several features that characterize a particular context and donor heterogeneity 

can prove important to understanding how to optimize fundraising outcomes.  For 

example, those who have given less recently respond negatively to the match, and even 

more negatively to the $1:$3 matching ratio, but those who have given more recently 

prior to the matching offer do not have negative responses to the match.     

On the one hand, that pattern is generally consistent with other findings that show 

relative ―scope insensitivity‖ (Frederick and Fischhoff, 1998); at the same time, there 

might be instances, depending on the type of donors, their expertise and dedication, 

where match ratios might have a greater impact. Along similar lines, one can imagine 

scenarios (e.g., unique dramatic events, such as natural disasters) where a message of 

urgency might prove more compelling than it did in the present case, or scenarios where 

the offer of a match might garner greater attention.  Interestingly, in the present study, 

while each of these – urgency and match – proved rather ineffectual during the 

fundraising period, their co-occurrence seemed to have been mutually reinforcing, as if 

convincing potential donors that the case might indeed be in need of greater timely 

support. 
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On a more practical level, these findings suggest that the loyalty or attention of a 

donor not only affects the likelihood and amount given, but also affects the relative 

performance of different fundraising approaches.  Although customization of donor 

appeals is costly, this suggests that there are rewards to understanding the mindset of the 

donor in order to send the optimal appeal.  Whether these rewards outweigh the costs is 

of course an empirical question. 

A clear feature of fundraising that is likely to impact its success is the attention it 

is able to garner among potential donors.  While not all those who are aware of a 

fundraising drive or special offer might contribute, lack of awareness clearly is likely to 

reduce giving.  In the present study, we observed significant differences between those 

who had given to the organization in the past year as compared to those who had not.  

Given the rate at which this organization sends its solicitations, those who had not 

contributed for a year or more will have typically foregone responding to at least four 

mailers. It is possible that among these recipients attention to the mailer was lower – in 

terms of opening the mailer, reading it, or retaining it for further consideration -- than 

among those who contributed, thus showing interest, during a more recent period.   

Of course, potential donors’ attention to mail solicitations is a familiar concern in 

fundraising. Whereas some manipulations, such as colors and photos on the envelope, 

might alter the likelihood that a recipient would inspect her mail, other features, such as 

varying amounts of a match offer, are only likely to play a role once attention is already 

given.  Similar concerns regarding influence through central versus peripheral routes are 

discussed in Bertrand et al. (in press).  Further research along the lines presented here can 
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help elucidate the relationship between kinds of solicitation offers and type of potential 

donors in the hopes of making costly fundraising optimally effective. 
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Control Match (1:1) Match (1:3) Urgency

P-value from F-test of joint 

significance of (2), (3), (4), 

relative to (1)

Baseline (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Size of most recent donation, prior to experiment 

(in dollars) 75.031 66.929 71.881 71.803 0.162

(2.570) (2.505) (2.611) (2.027)

[0.024] [0.390] [0.763]

Days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent 

donation prior to the September mailer 382.703 407.683 375.060 387.882 0.000

(3.899) (3.594) (3.569) (2.971)

[0.000] [0.191] [0.788]

Donor Gave in year prior to the match, prior to 

experiment (proportion) 0.445 0.411 0.455 0.435 0.000

(0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.005)

[0.000] [0.350] [0.737]

Total sum of donations ever given, prior to 

experiment (in $1,000s) 0.635 0.433 0.553 0.560 0.000

(0.029) (0.022) (0.028) (0.024)

[0.000] [0.0382] [0.253]

Average size of donation ever given, prior to 

experiment (in $1,000s) 0.063 0.058 0.063 0.062 0.146

(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001)

[0.037] [0.845] [0.928]

Total sum of donations given over past three years, 

prior to experiment (in $1,000s) 0.170 0.143 0.155 0.160 0.006

(0.006) (0.005) (0.006) (0.005)

[0.001] [0.089] [0.205]

Median household income, by zipcode (in $1,000s) 53.437 51.450 51.361 52.248 0.000

(0.303) (0.290) (0.289) (0.239)

[0.000] [0.000] [0.150]
Proportion of income donated (sum of donations 

over past three years / average HH income over 

thee years, by zipcode) 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.283

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

[0.414] [0.085] [0.083]

Sub-Treatments

Received the September mailer with a short 

deadline for match offer (October 31) 0.463 0.507 0.324 0.000

(0.006) (0.006) (0.005)

[0.000] [0.084]

September mailer framed match as $25 for every 

$25 or $75 0.474 0.484 0.323 0.013

(0.006) (0.006) (0.005)

[0.0464] [0.191]

Number of Observations 6807 6438 6714 10004

Table 1: Orthogonality Checks

Standard errors in parentheses.  Pair-wise t-tests in square brackets (individual treatment vs. control).  Sub-treatment, Column 3 t-tests are 

conducted between the two matching treatments.
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Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

1:1 match 1.789 6.040*** 0.008 0.055* -0.002 0.013

(3.339) (2.314) (0.037) (0.033) (0.009) (0.008)

1:3 match 0.327 6.256*** -0.027 0.028 -0.006 0.004

(3.160) (2.190) (0.035) (0.031) (0.009) (0.008)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 2.584 -5.434*** 0.037 -0.048* 0.008 -0.010

(2.804) (1.943) (0.031) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.591 -0.192 0.003 -0.001 0.001 0.000

(2.097) (1.454) (0.023) (0.020) (0.006) (0.005)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed 

In Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -2.661 -4.209** -0.078*** -0.046* -0.019*** -0.011*

(2.653) (1.839) (0.029) (0.026) (0.007) (0.007)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 13.567 1.087 0.723 0.269 0.190

r2 0.221 0.150 0.193 0.095 0.149 0.088

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Panel B: Presence of Match and Urgency

Match 0.968 6.161*** -0.012 0.040 -0.004 0.008

(2.857) (1.980) (0.031) (0.028) (0.008) (0.007)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 2.695 -5.451*** 0.039 -0.046* 0.008 -0.010

(2.794) (1.937) (0.031) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.622 -0.196 0.004 -0.000 0.001 0.000

(2.096) (1.453) (0.023) (0.020) (0.006) (0.005)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed 

In Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -2.654 -4.210** -0.078*** -0.045* -0.019*** -0.011*

(2.653) (1.839) (0.029) (0.026) (0.007) (0.007)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 13.567 1.087 0.723 0.269 0.190

r2 0.221 0.150 0.193 0.095 0.149 0.088

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and for a full set of 

baseline controls: median household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), amount of most recent donation prior to experimental 

period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-

experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income 

donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.

Table 2: Core, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given

Total Sum  of Donation Log (1 + Total Sum of Donation) Whether or Not Donation Was Given
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Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel C: Presence of Match, Urgency, and Interaction

Match -4.101 4.802* -0.002 0.032 0.001 0.005

(3.602) (2.497) (0.040) (0.035) (0.010) (0.009)

Interaction: Match*Urgency 10.247** 2.747 -0.019 0.016 -0.011 0.006

(4.436) (3.075) (0.049) (0.043) (0.012) (0.011)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement -6.132* -2.007 0.016 -0.011 0.008 -0.003

(3.598) (2.494) (0.040) (0.035) (0.010) (0.009)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 2.682 -5.454*** 0.039 -0.046* 0.008 -0.010

(2.794) (1.937) (0.031) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -2.771 -4.242** -0.078*** -0.046* -0.019*** -0.011*

(2.653) (1.839) (0.029) (0.026) (0.007) (0.007)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 13.567 1.087 0.723 0.269 0.190

r2 0.221 0.150 0.193 0.095 0.149 0.088

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Panel D: Urgency and Interaction of Framing and Ratios
Interaction: 1:1 Match * September 

Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:25) -1.452 -2.337 -0.009 -0.027 -0.003 -0.004

(3.241) (2.247) (0.036) (0.032) (0.009) (0.008)
Interaction: 1:3 Match * September 

Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:75) -3.026 -1.246 -0.150*** -0.032 -0.036*** -0.012

(3.133) (2.172) (0.035) (0.031) (0.008) (0.008)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 3.096 -2.761 0.032 -0.029 0.006 -0.006

(2.504) (1.736) (0.028) (0.024) (0.007) (0.006)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.607 -0.255 0.003 -0.001 0.001 0.000

(2.096) (1.453) (0.023) (0.020) (0.006) (0.005)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 13.567 1.087 0.723 0.269 0.190

r2 0.221 0.149 0.194 0.095 0.149 0.088

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Table 2: Core, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given

Total Sum  of Donation Log (1 + Total Sum of Donation) Whether or Not Donation Was Given

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a full set of 

baseline controls: median household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), amount of most recent donation prior to experimental 

period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-

experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income 

donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.
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Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

Match -4.816 7.583*** -0.082** 0.090*** -0.018* 0.021**

(3.486) (2.417) (0.038) (0.034) (0.009) (0.009)

Interaction: Match * Donated in year 

prior to the experiment 12.910*** -3.173 0.157*** -0.113*** 0.032*** -0.028**

(4.461) (3.092) (0.049) (0.043) (0.012) (0.011)

Donated in year prior to the experiment -27.046*** 3.440 -0.333*** 0.272*** -0.069*** 0.067***

(9.094) (6.304) (0.100) (0.089) (0.025) (0.023)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 2.560 -5.418*** 0.038 -0.045* 0.008 -0.009

(2.794) (1.937) (0.031) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.577 -0.185 0.003 -0.000 0.001 0.001

(2.096) (1.453) (0.023) (0.020) (0.006) (0.005)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed 

In Larger Terms (25:25 | 25:75) -2.359 -4.283** -0.074** -0.048* -0.018** -0.012*

(2.655) (1.840) (0.029) (0.026) (0.007) (0.007)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 13.567 1.087 0.723 0.269 0.190

r2 0.221 0.150 0.194 0.095 0.149 0.088

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Table 3: Heterogenous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, Experiment Period

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a 

full set of baseline controls: median household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), amount of most recent donation 

prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years 

donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over the past three years, average size of pre-

experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving 

data) are splined with break points at each decile.

Whether or not donation was 

given

Log(1+Total amount of 

donation)Total amount of donation
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Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

1:1 match -2.337 7.204*** -0.026 0.122*** -0.006 0.029***

(4.004) (2.776) (0.044) (0.039) (0.011) (0.010)

1:3 match -7.312* 7.961*** -0.139*** 0.059 -0.031*** 0.013

(3.956) (2.742) (0.044) (0.039) (0.011) (0.010)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Donated in year 

prior to the experiment 9.218* -2.653 0.070 -0.159*** 0.008 -0.038***

(5.269) (3.653) (0.058) (0.051) (0.014) (0.013)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Donated in year 

prior to the experiment 16.565*** -3.695 0.242*** -0.067 0.054*** -0.019

(5.163) (3.579) (0.057) (0.050) (0.014) (0.013)

Donated in year prior to the experiment -27.113*** 3.452 -0.335*** 0.271*** -0.069*** 0.067***

(9.096) (6.305) (0.100) (0.089) (0.025) (0.023)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 2.280 -5.374*** 0.031 -0.048* 0.007 -0.010

(2.806) (1.945) (0.031) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.570 -0.183 0.003 -0.000 0.001 0.000

(2.097) (1.454) (0.023) (0.020) (0.006) (0.005)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed 

In Larger Terms (25:25 | 25:75) -2.152 -4.312** -0.069** -0.045* -0.017** -0.012*

(2.659) (1.844) (0.029) (0.026) (0.007) (0.007)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 13.567 1.087 0.723 0.269 0.190

r2 0.221 0.150 0.194 0.095 0.149 0.088

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Table 4: Heterogenous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a 

full set of baseline controls: median household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), amount of most recent donation 

prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years 

donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over the past three years, average size of pre-

experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving 

data) are splined with break points at each decile.

Total amount of donation

Log(1+Total amount of 

donation)

Whether or not donation was 

given
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Received Both Mailers 

(September & December)

Received only the 

December mailer.

P-value from t-test   

(1) = (2)

Baseline (1) (2) (3)

Size of most recent donation, prior to experiment 

(in dollars) 66.833 147.041 0.000

(1.363) (12.811)

Days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent 

donation prior to the September mailer 378.254 541.226 0.000

(1.996) (17.204)

Donor Gave in year prior to the match, prior to 

experiment (proportion) 0.444 0.365 0.000

(0.004) (0.014)

Total sum of donations ever given, prior to 

experiment (in $1,000s) 0.485 1.496 0.000

(0.013) (0.152)

Average size of donation ever given, prior to 

experiment (in $1,000s) 0.058 0.118 0.000

(0.001) (0.008)

Total sum of donations given over past three years, 

prior to experiment (in $1,000s) 0.145 0.342 0.000

(0.003) (0.032)

Median household income, by zipcode (in $1,000s) 50.189 57.511 0.000

(0.179) (0.842)
Proportion of income donated (sum of donations 

over past three years / average HH income over 

thee years, by zipcode) 0.032 0.031 0.756

(0.001) (0.005)

Number of Observations 18833 1126

Sub-Treatments

Received the September mailer with a short 

deadline for match offer (October 31) 0.507 0.000 0.000

(0.004) (0.000)

September mailer framed match as $25 for every 

$25 or $75 0.501 0.000 0.013

(0.004) (0.000)

Number of Observations 12589 563

Appendix I: Orthogonality Checks, Received One vs. Two Mailers

Standard errors in parentheses.
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Total 

amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total 

amount of 

donation)

Whether or 

not donation 

was given

Total 

amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total 

amount of 

donation)

Whether or 

not donation 

was given

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

Match -1.935 -0.036 -0.008 -1.404 0.000 0.001

(3.801) (0.042) (0.010) (3.671) (0.040) (0.010)

Interaction: Match * Above median 

sum of donations over last year years 5.294 0.053 0.009

(4.518) (0.050) (0.012)

Above median: sum of donations given 

over last three years (in $1,000s) -7.005 -0.015 0.005

(9.154) (0.101) (0.025)

Interaction: Match  * Above median 

proportion of income donated 4.709 -0.023 -0.010

(4.442) (0.049) (0.012)
Above median: Proportion of income 

donated (sum of donations over past 

three years / average HH income over 

thee years, by zipcode) -7.434 -0.048 -0.010

(4.963) (0.055) (0.013)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 3.267 0.042 0.008 2.746 0.038 0.008

(2.831) (0.031) (0.008) (2.796) (0.031) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.911 0.007 0.001 0.668 0.003 0.001

(2.103) (0.023) (0.006) (2.097) (0.023) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed 

In Larger Terms (25:25 | 25:75) -2.743 -0.080*** -0.019*** -2.653 -0.078*** -0.019***

(2.661) (0.029) (0.007) (2.653) (0.029) (0.007)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 1.087 0.269 29.407 1.087 0.269

r2 0.215 0.191 0.147 0.220 0.192 0.148

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Appendix II: Heterogenous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, Further 

Specifications, Experiment Period

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December 

mailer, and a full set of baseline controls: median household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), amount 

of most recent donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the 

September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over 

the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  

All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.
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Total 

amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total 

amount of 

donation)

Whether or 

not donation 

was given

Total 

amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total 

amount of 

donation)

Whether or 

not donation 

was given

(7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

Match -1.302 -0.017 -0.005 -2.961 -0.006 -0.001

(3.596) (0.040) (0.010) (3.783) (0.042) (0.010)

Interaction: Match * Last Preamount 4.450 0.012 0.003

(4.471) (0.049) (0.012)

Above median: Last preamount (in 

dollars) 0.839 0.072 -0.003

(5.367) (0.059) (0.015)

Interaction: Match * Above median: 

years of giving 7.054 0.002 -0.002

(4.538) (0.050) (0.012)

Above median: years of giving -5.132 -0.052 -0.014

(4.232) (0.047) (0.011)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 2.961 0.039 0.008 3.587 0.037 0.008

(2.802) (0.031) (0.008) (2.782) (0.031) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.623 0.004 0.001 0.691 0.003 0.001

(2.098) (0.023) (0.006) (2.097) (0.023) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed 

In Larger Terms (25:25 | 25:75) -2.568 -0.078*** -0.019*** -2.560 -0.085*** -0.021***

(2.655) (0.029) (0.007) (2.633) (0.029) (0.007)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 1.087 0.269 29.407 1.087 0.269

r2 0.219 0.193 0.148 0.220 0.192 0.147

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Appendix II: Heterogenous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, Further 

Specifications, Experiment Period

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December 

mailer, and a full set of baseline controls: median household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), amount 

of most recent donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the 

September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over 

the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  

All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.
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Total 

amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total 

amount of 

donation)

Whether or 

not donation 

was given

Total 

amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total 

amount of 

donation)

Whether or 

not donation 

was given

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

1:1 match 0.334 -0.022 -0.008 0.626 0.041 0.009

(4.495) (0.049) (0.012) (4.318) (0.048) (0.012)

1:3 match -3.608 -0.045 -0.007 -3.155 -0.034 -0.005

(4.168) (0.046) (0.011) (4.113) (0.045) (0.011)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Above median 

sum of donations over last three years 2.327 0.062 0.013

(5.383) (0.059) (0.015)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Above median 

sum of donations over last three years 7.907 0.041 0.005

(5.283) (0.058) (0.014)

Above median: sum of donations given 

over last three years (in $1,000s) -6.453 -0.014 0.005

(9.168) (0.101) (0.025)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Above median proportion of income donated 2.232 -0.064 -0.021

(5.224) (0.058) (0.014)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Above median proportion of income donated 6.971 0.012 -0.001

(5.162) (0.057) (0.014)
Above median: Proportion of income 

donated (sum of donations over past 

three years / average HH income over 

thee years, by zipcode) -7.327 -0.046 -0.010

(4.964) (0.055) (0.013)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 3.220 0.039 0.008 2.732 0.037 0.008

(2.843) (0.031) (0.008) (2.808) (0.031) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.970 0.006 0.001 0.616 0.002 0.000

(2.106) (0.023) (0.006) (2.098) (0.023) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed 

In Larger Terms (25:25 | 25:75) -2.924 -0.079*** -0.019*** -2.653 -0.078*** -0.019***

(2.667) (0.029) (0.007) (2.653) (0.029) (0.007)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 1.087 0.269 29.407 1.087 0.269

r2 0.216 0.191 0.147 0.220 0.193 0.148

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Appendix III: Heterogenous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, Futher 

Specifications, Experiment Period

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December 

mailer, and a full set of baseline controls: median household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), 

amount of most recent donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation 

prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental 

giving over the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past 

three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.
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Total amount 

of donation

Log(1+Total 

amount of 

donation)

Whether or 

not donation 

was given

Total amount 

of donation

Log(1+Total 

amount of 

donation)

Whether or 

not donation 

was given

(7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

1:1 match 0.277 -0.010 -0.007 -4.308 -0.043 -0.015

(4.198) (0.046) (0.011) (4.441) (0.049) (0.012)

1:3 match -2.637 -0.021 -0.004 -1.988 0.010 0.005

(4.023) (0.044) (0.011) (4.088) (0.045) (0.011)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Last 

Preamount 2.866 0.039 0.011

(5.259) (0.058) (0.014)

Interaction: 1:3 match * 

Lastpreamount 5.959 -0.014 -0.005

(5.197) (0.057) (0.014)

Above median: Last preamount 

(in dollars) 0.970 0.070 -0.004

(5.372) (0.059) (0.015)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Above median: years of giving 7.937 0.082 0.022

(5.415) (0.060) (0.015)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Above median: years of giving 6.473 -0.071 -0.023

(5.239) (0.058) (0.014)

Above median: years of giving -5.417 -0.067 -0.019

(4.282) (0.047) (0.012)

September Mailer: Short 

Deadline 2.870 0.036 0.008 3.690 0.044 0.010

(2.812) (0.031) (0.008) (2.796) (0.031) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency 

Statement 0.598 0.003 0.001 0.718 0.002 0.000

(2.099) (0.023) (0.006) (2.098) (0.023) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer 

Framed In Larger Terms (25:25 | 

25:75) -2.632 -0.077*** -0.019*** -2.486 -0.076*** -0.018**

(2.657) (0.029) (0.007) (2.654) (0.029) (0.007)

Mean of Dependent Variable 

(Control) 29.407 1.087 0.269 29.407 1.087 0.269

r2 0.219 0.193 0.148 0.220 0.192 0.147

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Appendix III: Heterogenous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, Further 

Specifications, Experiment Period

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December 

mailer, and a full set of baseline controls: median household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), 

amount of most recent donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation 

prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental 

giving over the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past 

three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.
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Sample (most recent pre-experiment donation):

Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel A: Gave in year prior to the match vs. Did not give in year prior to the match

Match 5.423 1.795 0.038 -0.053 0.004 -0.015 -8.103* 6.071** -0.076* 0.058* -0.012 0.015*

(4.018) (3.069) (0.053) (0.050) (0.013) (0.012) (4.725) (2.896) (0.046) (0.033) (0.011) (0.009)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -2.288 -4.447 -0.160*** -0.150*** -0.037*** -0.034*** -1.696 -5.495** -0.169*** -0.096*** -0.042*** -0.022***

(3.722) (2.843) (0.049) (0.046) (0.012) (0.011) (4.390) (2.691) (0.042) (0.030) (0.010) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 5.066* -0.080 0.045 0.007 0.007 0.001 0.113 0.905 0.013 0.014 0.004 0.004

(2.989) (2.284) (0.039) (0.037) (0.009) (0.009) (3.512) (2.153) (0.034) (0.024) (0.008) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 1.392 -2.123 0.055 -0.000 0.013 -0.001 2.521 -2.546 -0.090** -0.033 -0.027*** -0.009

(3.732) (2.851) (0.049) (0.046) (0.012) (0.011) (4.396) (2.694) (0.042) (0.030) (0.010) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 24.566 20.873 1.061 1.013 0.268 0.260 33.345 7.621 1.108 0.488 0.270 0.132

r2 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.005 0.001 0.005 0.001 0.001 0.005 0.002 0.005 0.002

N 8766 8766 8766 8766 8766 8766 11193 11193 11193 11193 11193 11193

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.

Appendix IV Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

Gave in Time Period Did not give in Time Period

Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given
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Sample (most recent pre-experiment donation):

Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel B: Gave in two years prior to the match vs. Did not give in two years prior to the match

Match -0.446 5.161* -0.013 0.001 -0.005 -0.000 -0.482 2.033 0.000 0.075* 0.008 0.016

(3.724) (2.691) (0.041) (0.035) (0.010) (0.009) (5.981) (1.393) (0.057) (0.041) (0.014) (0.011)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -0.520 -5.748** -0.169*** -0.109*** -0.040*** -0.024*** -6.844 -1.158 -0.111** -0.086** -0.028** -0.019*

(3.419) (2.471) (0.038) (0.032) (0.009) (0.008) (5.702) (1.328) (0.054) (0.039) (0.013) (0.010)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.999 0.871 0.022 0.015 0.004 0.003 0.500 -1.454 0.021 -0.030 0.005 -0.006

(2.758) (1.993) (0.030) (0.026) (0.007) (0.007) (4.462) (1.039) (0.042) (0.030) (0.010) (0.008)
September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 3.198 -3.658 -0.047 -0.034 -0.015* -0.009 -6.749 -0.937 -0.024 -0.101*** -0.006 -0.025**

(3.418) (2.470) (0.038) (0.032) (0.009) (0.008) (5.710) (1.330) (0.054) (0.039) (0.013) (0.010)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 32.021 16.259 1.224 0.841 0.303 0.219 19.970 3.852 0.593 0.300 0.146 0.083

r2 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.005 0.002 0.004

N 15527 15527 15527 15527 15527 15527 4432 4432 4432 4432 4432 4432

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors.  All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.

Appendix IV: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

Gave in Time Period Did not give in Time Period

Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given
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Sample (most recent pre-experiment donation):

Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel C: Gave in three years prior to the match vs. Did not give in three years prior to the match

Match -0.915 4.493** -0.011 0.020 -0.002 0.004 -5.333** 1.225 -0.172 0.091 -0.034 0.027

(3.297) (2.189) (0.035) (0.030) (0.008) (0.008) (2.638) (1.270) (0.131) (0.074) (0.034) (0.020)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -2.174 -5.073** -0.171*** -0.119*** -0.041*** -0.027*** 3.324 -0.364 -0.010 -0.003 -0.019 -0.000

(3.050) (2.025) (0.033) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007) (2.675) (1.289) (0.133) (0.075) (0.035) (0.020)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.553 0.570 0.031 0.010 0.006 0.002 0.532 -0.971 -0.048 -0.009 -0.021 0.004

(2.450) (1.627) (0.026) (0.022) (0.006) (0.006) (1.993) (0.960) (0.099) (0.056) (0.026) (0.015)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 1.246 -3.073 -0.042 -0.049* -0.013* -0.013* 1.656 -1.549 0.040 -0.063 0.015 -0.014

(3.051) (2.025) (0.033) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007) (2.670) (1.286) (0.133) (0.075) (0.034) (0.020)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.990 13.914 1.101 0.742 0.272 0.194 9.615 1.795 0.615 0.104 0.159 0.026

r2 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.007 0.005 0.004 0.003 0.005 0.003

N 19248 19248 19248 19248 19248 19248 711 711 711 711 711 711

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.

Appendix IV: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

Gave in Time Period Did not give in Time Period

Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given
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Sample (most recent pre-experiment donation):

Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel A: Gave in year prior to the match vs. Did not give in year prior to the match

1:1 match 3.458 4.525 0.004 0.011 -0.007 0.004 -3.864 7.133** -0.004 0.068* -0.000 0.016

(4.179) (3.330) (0.058) (0.057) (0.014) (0.014) (4.830) (3.191) (0.047) (0.038) (0.012) (0.010)

1:3 match 8.268** 4.312 0.046 0.004 0.008 -0.002 -7.694* 7.357** -0.112** 0.036 -0.023** 0.008

(3.835) (3.056) (0.054) (0.053) (0.013) (0.013) (4.668) (3.083) (0.046) (0.036) (0.011) (0.010)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -1.937 -3.805 -0.045 -0.057 -0.011 -0.014 4.878 -5.298** 0.058 -0.023 0.012 -0.004

(3.460) (2.757) (0.048) (0.047) (0.012) (0.012) (4.076) (2.693) (0.040) (0.032) (0.010) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.830 -1.810 0.012 -0.008 0.002 -0.000 -0.850 0.649 0.003 0.009 0.002 0.002

(2.545) (2.028) (0.036) (0.035) (0.009) (0.009) (3.064) (2.024) (0.030) (0.024) (0.007) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -0.213 -5.452** 0.038 -0.073 0.013 -0.017 0.705 -5.151** -0.077** -0.039 -0.021** -0.009

(3.338) (2.660) (0.047) (0.046) (0.011) (0.011) (3.920) (2.589) (0.039) (0.030) (0.009) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 24.566 20.873 1.061 1.013 0.268 0.260 33.345 7.621 1.108 0.488 0.270 0.132

r2 0.288 0.225 0.188 0.123 0.150 0.110 0.251 0.129 0.225 0.043 0.173 0.047

N 8766 8766 8766 8766 8766 8766 11193 11193 11193 11193 11193 11193

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors.  All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a full set of baseline controls:  median household income by zipcode, amount of most recent 

donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over 

the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.

Appendix V: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, Controls

Gave in Time Period Did not give in Time Period

Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given
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Sample (most recent pre-experiment donation):

Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel B: Gave in two years prior to the match vs. Did not give in two years prior to the match

1:1 match 0.028 6.215** -0.005 0.026 -0.006 0.007 -3.888 4.109*** 0.009 0.065 0.008 0.011

(3.999) (2.934) (0.044) (0.040) (0.011) (0.010) (5.290) (1.472) (0.064) (0.048) (0.016) (0.013)

1:3 match 3.084 7.296*** -0.012 0.017 -0.004 0.003 -12.232** 1.834 -0.087 0.040 -0.009 0.007

(3.763) (2.761) (0.042) (0.038) (0.010) (0.010) (5.088) (1.415) (0.061) (0.046) (0.015) (0.012)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 3.196 -6.915*** 0.025 -0.045 0.005 -0.010 7.580 -0.765 0.123** -0.005 0.027* 0.001

(3.281) (2.407) (0.036) (0.033) (0.009) (0.008) (4.670) (1.299) (0.056) (0.043) (0.014) (0.011)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.194 -0.272 -0.016 0.005 -0.003 0.002 2.041 -1.357 0.051 -0.024 0.011 -0.005

(2.471) (1.813) (0.027) (0.025) (0.007) (0.006) (3.354) (0.933) (0.040) (0.031) (0.010) (0.008)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -0.628 -4.874** -0.084** -0.024 -0.021** -0.006 -3.927 -1.440 -0.061 -0.101** -0.014 -0.025**

(3.128) (2.295) (0.035) (0.031) (0.008) (0.008) (4.344) (1.209) (0.052) (0.040) (0.013) (0.011)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 32.021 16.259 1.224 0.841 0.303 0.219 19.970 3.852 0.593 0.300 0.146 0.083

r2 0.207 0.181 0.194 0.087 0.145 0.080 0.458 0.226 0.132 0.036 0.110 0.030

N 15527 15527 15527 15527 15527 15527 4432 4432 4432 4432 4432 4432

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors.  All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a full set of baseline controls:  median household income by zipcode, amount of most recent 

donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over 

the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.

Appendix V: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, Controls

Gave in Time Period Did not give in Time Period

Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given
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Sample (most recent pre-experiment donation):

Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel C: Gave in three years prior to the match vs. Did not give in three years prior to the match

1:1 match 1.693 5.783** 0.006 0.051 -0.002 0.012 -0.543 2.987* 0.023 0.130 0.001 0.029

(3.473) (2.406) (0.038) (0.034) (0.009) (0.009) (2.946) (1.543) (0.139) (0.093) (0.036) (0.025)

1:3 match 0.947 6.590*** -0.024 0.023 -0.005 0.003 -0.303 1.299 0.005 0.068 0.004 0.018

(3.281) (2.273) (0.036) (0.032) (0.009) (0.008) (2.686) (1.407) (0.127) (0.085) (0.033) (0.023)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 2.581 -5.523*** 0.036 -0.050* 0.008 -0.011 5.240** 0.838 0.110 0.079 0.013 0.021

(2.899) (2.009) (0.032) (0.028) (0.008) (0.007) (2.635) (1.380) (0.124) (0.083) (0.032) (0.023)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.298 -0.176 0.001 -0.002 0.001 -0.000 1.014 -1.175 0.002 -0.029 -0.006 -0.003

(2.168) (1.502) (0.024) (0.021) (0.006) (0.005) (1.850) (0.969) (0.087) (0.059) (0.023) (0.016)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -2.837 -4.177** -0.080*** -0.043 -0.020*** -0.011 -0.891 -2.220* -0.051 -0.084 -0.000 -0.017

(2.741) (1.899) (0.030) (0.027) (0.007) (0.007) (2.464) (1.290) (0.116) (0.078) (0.030) (0.021)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.990 13.914 1.101 0.742 0.272 0.194 9.615 1.795 0.615 0.104 0.159 0.026

r2 0.225 0.155 0.193 0.092 0.147 0.085 0.321 0.196 0.389 0.131 0.389 0.114

N 19248 19248 19248 19248 19248 19248 711 711 711 711 711 711

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors.  All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a full set of baseline controls:  median household income by zipcode, amount of most recent 

donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over 

the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.

Appendix V: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, Controls

Gave in Time Period Did not give in Time Period

Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given
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Sample (most recent pre-experiment donation):

Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel A: Gave in year prior to the match vs. Did not give in year prior to the match

1:1 match 0.970 -0.445 0.053 -0.060 0.008 -0.013 -8.928* 5.465* -0.043 0.097*** -0.001 0.026***

(4.445) (3.397) (0.058) (0.055) (0.014) (0.014) (5.127) (3.142) (0.049) (0.035) (0.012) (0.009)

1:3 match 9.689** 3.940 0.024 -0.047 0.000 -0.017 -7.139 6.779** -0.115** 0.013 -0.024** 0.002

(4.411) (3.371) (0.058) (0.054) (0.014) (0.014) (5.265) (3.227) (0.051) (0.036) (0.012) (0.010)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -3.107 -4.859* -0.157*** -0.151*** -0.036*** -0.034*** -1.696 -5.495** -0.169*** -0.096*** -0.042*** -0.022***

(3.737) (2.856) (0.049) (0.046) (0.012) (0.011) (4.390) (2.691) (0.042) (0.030) (0.010) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 5.345* 0.061 0.045 0.008 0.007 0.001 0.137 0.922 0.012 0.012 0.003 0.003

(2.991) (2.285) (0.039) (0.037) (0.009) (0.009) (3.513) (2.153) (0.034) (0.024) (0.008) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 1.745 -1.946 0.054 0.000 0.013 -0.001 2.418 -2.622 -0.086** -0.028 -0.026*** -0.008

(3.735) (2.854) (0.049) (0.046) (0.012) (0.011) (4.403) (2.699) (0.043) (0.030) (0.010) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 24.566 20.873 1.061 1.013 0.268 0.260 33.345 7.621 1.108 0.488 0.270 0.132

r2 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.005 0.001 0.005 0.002 0.001 0.005 0.003 0.006 0.003

N 8766 8766 8766 8766 8766 8766 11193 11193 11193 11193 11193 11193

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.

Appendix VI: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

Gave in Time Period Did not give in Time Period

Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given
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Sample (most recent pre-experiment donation):

Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel B: Gave in two years prior to the match vs. Did not give in two years prior to the match

1:1 match -4.660 2.967 0.006 0.006 0.002 0.004 4.343 3.369** 0.067 0.133*** 0.025 0.031***

(4.082) (2.950) (0.045) (0.038) (0.011) (0.010) (6.500) (1.514) (0.062) (0.044) (0.015) (0.012)

1:3 match 3.925 7.437** -0.034 -0.004 -0.012 -0.005 -5.984 0.509 -0.076 0.008 -0.011 -0.002

(4.108) (2.969) (0.045) (0.038) (0.011) (0.010) (6.649) (1.548) (0.063) (0.045) (0.016) (0.012)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -0.827 -5.908** -0.168*** -0.108*** -0.040*** -0.024*** -6.027 -0.932 -0.100* -0.076** -0.025* -0.017

(3.421) (2.472) (0.038) (0.032) (0.009) (0.008) (5.717) (1.331) (0.054) (0.039) (0.013) (0.010)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 3.201 0.976 0.022 0.015 0.003 0.003 0.518 -1.449 0.021 -0.030 0.005 -0.006

(2.759) (1.994) (0.030) (0.026) (0.007) (0.007) (4.460) (1.039) (0.042) (0.030) (0.010) (0.008)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 3.025 -3.748 -0.047 -0.033 -0.015 -0.009 -7.134 -1.044 -0.029 -0.106*** -0.007 -0.027**

(3.418) (2.471) (0.038) (0.032) (0.009) (0.008) (5.712) (1.330) (0.054) (0.039) (0.013) (0.010)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 32.021 16.259 1.224 0.841 0.303 0.219 19.970 3.852 0.593 0.300 0.146 0.083

r2 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.004 0.007 0.004 0.007

N 15527 15527 15527 15527 15527 15527 4432 4432 4432 4432 4432 4432

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.

Appendix VI: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

Gave in Time Period Did not give in Time Period

Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given
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Sample (most recent pre-experiment donation):

Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel C: Gave in three years prior to the match vs. Did not give in three years prior to the match

1:1 match -3.305 2.941 0.013 0.033 0.006 0.010 -4.778 2.132 -0.116 0.123 -0.021 0.033

(3.607) (2.395) (0.039) (0.032) (0.009) (0.008) (2.905) (1.397) (0.144) (0.081) (0.037) (0.022)

1:3 match 1.637 6.152** -0.037 0.006 -0.010 -0.002 -5.850** 0.380 -0.223 0.062 -0.046 0.021

(3.649) (2.423) (0.039) (0.033) (0.009) (0.008) (2.871) (1.381) (0.143) (0.080) (0.037) (0.022)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -2.402 -5.221** -0.169*** -0.118*** -0.040*** -0.027*** 3.341 -0.336 -0.008 -0.002 -0.019 -0.000

(3.053) (2.027) (0.033) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007) (2.677) (1.287) (0.133) (0.075) (0.035) (0.020)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.653 0.635 0.030 0.010 0.006 0.002 0.559 -0.926 -0.046 -0.008 -0.020 0.004

(2.451) (1.627) (0.026) (0.022) (0.006) (0.006) (1.995) (0.959) (0.099) (0.056) (0.026) (0.015)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 1.175 -3.119 -0.041 -0.049* -0.013 -0.012* 1.517 -1.776 0.026 -0.071 0.012 -0.016

(3.051) (2.025) (0.033) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007) (2.688) (1.293) (0.134) (0.075) (0.035) (0.020)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.990 13.914 1.101 0.742 0.272 0.194 9.615 1.795 0.615 0.104 0.159 0.026

r2 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.007 0.008 0.005 0.004 0.006 0.004

N 19248 19248 19248 19248 19248 19248 711 711 711 711 711 711

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.

Appendix VI: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

Gave in Time Period Did not give in Time Period

Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given
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Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Red States; Match, Urgency

Match -7.601 10.366** -0.107* 0.013 -0.029* 0.001

(7.333) (5.135) (0.061) (0.056) (0.015) (0.015)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 12.814* -10.792** 0.211*** -0.043 0.054*** -0.012

(7.482) (5.240) (0.062) (0.057) (0.015) (0.015)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement -0.989 3.452 0.066 0.018 0.013 0.007

(5.451) (3.818) (0.045) (0.042) (0.011) (0.011)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -1.832 -7.751 -0.095* 0.029 -0.026* 0.006

(6.912) (4.841) (0.057) (0.053) (0.014) (0.014)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 25.285 10.953 0.893 0.694 0.228 0.187

r2 0.069 0.314 0.166 0.104 0.136 0.095

N 4683 4683 4683 4683 4683 4683

Panel B: Blue States; Match, Urgency

Match 1.857 4.433** 0.008 0.043 0.001 0.010

(2.968) (1.884) (0.037) (0.032) (0.009) (0.008)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 1.564 -3.617** -0.004 -0.039 -0.004 -0.007

(2.872) (1.822) (0.036) (0.031) (0.009) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 1.612 -0.950 -0.012 -0.006 -0.002 -0.002

(2.163) (1.372) (0.027) (0.023) (0.007) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -1.966 -3.626** -0.071** -0.067** -0.017** -0.017**

(2.742) (1.740) (0.034) (0.030) (0.008) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 30.646 14.352 1.145 0.732 0.281 0.190

r2 0.304 0.181 0.202 0.098 0.153 0.091

N 15273 15273 15273 15273 15273 15273

Appendix VII: Core, Red States vs. Blue States, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given

Total Sum  of Donation Log (1 + Total Sum of Donation) Whether or Not Donation Was Given

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a full set of baseline controls: 

median household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), amount of most recent donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 

and  most recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over the past 

three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) 

are splined with break points at each decile.
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Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel C: Red States; Match, Urgency, & Interaction

Match -14.287 11.003* -0.156** 0.041 -0.041** 0.001

(9.261) (6.487) (0.077) (0.071) (0.019) (0.018)

Interaction: Match*Urgency 13.734 -1.307 0.101 -0.058 0.025 -0.001

(11.619) (8.138) (0.096) (0.089) (0.024) (0.023)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement -10.108 4.320 -0.001 0.056 -0.003 0.007

(9.446) (6.617) (0.078) (0.073) (0.020) (0.019)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 13.120* -10.821** 0.213*** -0.044 0.055*** -0.012

(7.486) (5.244) (0.062) (0.057) (0.015) (0.015)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -2.169 -7.719 -0.097* 0.031 -0.026* 0.006

(6.918) (4.846) (0.057) (0.053) (0.014) (0.014)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 25.285 10.953 0.893 0.694 0.228 0.187

r2 0.069 0.314 0.166 0.104 0.136 0.095

N 4683 4683 4683 4683 4683 4683

Panel D: Blue States; Match, Urgency, & Interaction

Match -2.015 3.206 0.039 0.027 0.012 0.006

(3.733) (2.369) (0.046) (0.040) (0.011) (0.010)

Interaction: Match*Urgency 7.812* 2.476 -0.062 0.033 -0.022 0.006

(4.569) (2.900) (0.057) (0.049) (0.014) (0.013)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement -3.521 -2.577 0.029 -0.028 0.013 -0.006

(3.700) (2.349) (0.046) (0.040) (0.011) (0.010)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 1.490 -3.641** -0.003 -0.040 -0.003 -0.007

(2.872) (1.823) (0.036) (0.031) (0.009) (0.008)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -2.028 -3.646** -0.071** -0.067** -0.017** -0.017**

(2.742) (1.740) (0.034) (0.030) (0.008) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 30.646 14.352 1.145 0.732 0.281 0.190

r2 0.305 0.181 0.202 0.098 0.153 0.091

N 15273 15273 15273 15273 15273 15273

Appendix VII: Core, Red States vs. Blue States, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given

Total Sum  of Donation Log (1 + Total Sum of Donation) Whether or Not Donation Was Given

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a full set of baseline controls: median 

household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), amount of most recent donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most 

recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over the past three years, 

average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with 

break points at each decile.
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Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Red States; Match, Urgency

Match -4.144 10.492* -0.014 0.053 -0.009 0.008

(7.317) (5.976) (0.064) (0.057) (0.016) (0.015)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 1.013 -9.144 -0.106* -0.197*** -0.019 -0.045***

(6.899) (5.634) (0.060) (0.054) (0.015) (0.014)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement -2.015 3.278 0.043 0.028 0.008 0.009

(5.554) (4.536) (0.049) (0.043) (0.012) (0.011)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -2.738 -4.089 -0.091 -0.009 -0.025* -0.003

(6.923) (5.654) (0.061) (0.054) (0.015) (0.014)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 25.285 10.953 0.893 0.694 0.228 0.187

r2 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.005 0.003 0.005

N 4683 4683 4683 4683 4683 4683

Panel B: Blue States; Match, Urgency

Match -0.904 1.981 -0.021 0.005 -0.002 0.002

(3.481) (2.036) (0.040) (0.033) (0.010) (0.008)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -2.824 -3.557* -0.185*** -0.094*** -0.047*** -0.021***

(3.219) (1.882) (0.037) (0.031) (0.009) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 3.659 -0.457 0.020 0.001 0.004 -0.000

(2.581) (1.509) (0.030) (0.025) (0.007) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 2.426 -2.333 -0.030 -0.058* -0.010 -0.015*

(3.217) (1.882) (0.037) (0.031) (0.009) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 30.646 14.352 1.145 0.732 0.281 0.190

r2 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004

N 15273 15273 15273 15273 15273 15273

Appendix VIII: Core, Red States vs. Blue States, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

Total Sum  of Donation Log (1 + Total Sum of Donation) Whether or Not Donation Was Given

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors.  All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.
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Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel C: Red States; Match, Urgency, & Interaction

Match -8.664 10.067 -0.002 0.084 -0.005 0.009

(9.312) (7.605) (0.081) (0.073) (0.020) (0.019)

Interaction: Match*Urgency 9.257 0.870 -0.025 -0.063 -0.008 -0.003

(11.795) (9.633) (0.103) (0.092) (0.025) (0.024)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement -8.165 2.700 0.060 0.070 0.013 0.010

(9.606) (7.845) (0.084) (0.075) (0.021) (0.019)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 1.140 -9.132 -0.107* -0.198*** -0.019 -0.045***

(6.901) (5.636) (0.060) (0.054) (0.015) (0.014)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 | 25:75) -2.908 -4.105 -0.091 -0.007 -0.024* -0.003

(6.927) (5.657) (0.061) (0.054) (0.015) (0.014)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 25.285 10.953 0.893 0.694 0.228 0.187

r2 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.005 0.003 0.005

N 4683 4683 4683 4683 4683 4683

Panel D: Blue States; Match, Urgency, & Interaction

Match 0.640 3.214 0.070 0.011 0.019 0.003

(4.409) (2.579) (0.051) (0.042) (0.012) (0.011)

Interaction: Match*Urgency -3.101 -2.477 -0.183*** -0.012 -0.043*** -0.001

(5.436) (3.179) (0.063) (0.052) (0.015) (0.013)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 5.695 1.170 0.140*** 0.009 0.032*** 0.000

(4.405) (2.576) (0.051) (0.042) (0.012) (0.011)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -2.790 -3.529* -0.183*** -0.094*** -0.046*** -0.021***

(3.219) (1.883) (0.037) (0.031) (0.009) (0.008)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 | 25:75) 2.441 -2.321 -0.029 -0.058* -0.010 -0.015*

(3.218) (1.882) (0.037) (0.031) (0.009) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 30.646 14.352 1.145 0.732 0.281 0.190

r2 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.004

N 15273 15273 15273 15273 15273 15273

Appendix VIII: Core, Red States vs. Blue States, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

Total Sum  of Donation Log (1 + Total Sum of Donation) Whether or Not Donation Was Given

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors.  All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.
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Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

1:1 match -4.139 2.573 -0.002 0.028 0.002 0.009

(3.472) (2.304) (0.038) (0.031) (0.009) (0.008)

1:3 match 0.745 5.659** -0.052 0.003 -0.013 -0.003

(3.510) (2.329) (0.038) (0.032) (0.009) (0.008)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -2.073 -5.011** -0.163*** -0.116*** -0.039*** -0.026***

(2.949) (1.957) (0.032) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.427 0.513 0.026 0.008 0.005 0.002

(2.365) (1.570) (0.026) (0.021) (0.006) (0.005)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 1.508 -2.914 -0.034 -0.047* -0.011 -0.012*

(2.947) (1.956) (0.032) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 13.567 1.087 0.723 0.269 0.190

r2 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Panel B: Presence of Match and Urgency

Match -1.773 4.069* -0.026 0.016 -0.005 0.003

(3.172) (2.105) (0.034) (0.029) (0.008) (0.007)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -1.858 -4.875** -0.165*** -0.117*** -0.040*** -0.027***

(2.946) (1.955) (0.032) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.335 0.455 0.027 0.009 0.005 0.002

(2.365) (1.569) (0.026) (0.021) (0.006) (0.005)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 1.556 -2.883 -0.035 -0.047* -0.011 -0.012*

(2.947) (1.956) (0.032) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 13.567 1.087 0.723 0.269 0.190

r2 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.004

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Appendix IX: Core, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

Total Sum  of Donation Log (1 + Total Sum of Donation) Whether or Not Donation Was Given

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors.  All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.
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Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment Experiment Post-Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel C: Presence of Match, Urgency, and Interaction

Match -1.796 4.991* 0.051 0.028 0.013 0.004

(4.023) (2.670) (0.044) (0.036) (0.010) (0.009)

Interaction: Match*Urgency 0.047 -1.859 -0.156*** -0.024 -0.037*** -0.001

(4.988) (3.310) (0.054) (0.045) (0.013) (0.012)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.304 1.679 0.129*** 0.025 0.029*** 0.003

(4.048) (2.687) (0.044) (0.037) (0.010) (0.009)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -1.858 -4.865** -0.164*** -0.117*** -0.040*** -0.027***

(2.946) (1.955) (0.032) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 1.556 -2.869 -0.033 -0.047* -0.011 -0.012*

(2.947) (1.956) (0.032) (0.027) (0.008) (0.007)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 13.567 1.087 0.723 0.269 0.190

r2 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Appendix IX: Core, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

Total Sum  of Donation Log (1 + Total Sum of Donation) Whether or Not Donation Was Given

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors.  All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.
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Total amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total amount 

of donation)

Whether or not 

donation was given

Total amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total amount 

of donation)

Whether or 

not donation 

was given

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

Match -6.190 -0.071 -0.012 -2.035 0.001 0.001

(4.195) (0.044) (0.011) (4.066) (0.043) (0.010)

Interaction: Match * Above median sum of donations over last year years 6.099 0.041 0.005

(5.012) (0.053) (0.013)

Above median: sum of donations given over last three years (in $1,000s) 40.340*** 0.899*** 0.177***

(4.034) (0.043) (0.010)

Interaction: Match  * Above median proportion of income donated 0.148 -0.059 -0.013

(4.959) (0.053) (0.013)

Above median: Proportion of income donated (sum of donations over past three years / 

average HH income over thee years, by zipcode) 40.666*** 0.776*** 0.140***

(4.021) (0.043) (0.010)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 8.330*** 0.041 -0.000 0.861 -0.117*** -0.031***

(2.996) (0.032) (0.008) (2.931) (0.031) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.360 0.026 0.005 2.439 0.028 0.005

(2.345) (0.025) (0.006) (2.348) (0.025) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 0.664 -0.053* -0.015** 1.623 -0.033 -0.011

(2.922) (0.031) (0.007) (2.925) (0.031) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 1.087 0.269 29.407 1.087 0.269

r2 0.018 0.066 0.044 0.016 0.044 0.026

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Appendix X: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.
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Total amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total amount of 

donation)

Whether or not donation 

was given

Total amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total amount 

of donation)

Whether or not 

donation was given

(7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

Match -2.865 -0.027 -0.008 -5.141 -0.005 0.000

(3.973) (0.042) (0.010) (4.233) (0.045) (0.011)

Interaction: Match * Last Preamount 1.100 -0.017 0.002

(4.971) (0.053) (0.013)

Above median: Last preamount (in dollars) 45.743*** 0.816*** 0.124***

(4.026) (0.043) (0.010)

Interaction: Match * Above median: years of giving 3.814 -0.084 -0.019

(5.082) (0.055) (0.013)

Above median: years of giving 23.987*** 0.598*** 0.123***

(4.054) (0.044) (0.010)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 2.197 -0.096*** -0.029*** 6.240** -0.017 -0.010

(2.931) (0.031) (0.008) (3.074) (0.033) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.252 0.025 0.005 2.697 0.032 0.006

(2.342) (0.025) (0.006) (2.359) (0.025) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 1.049 -0.044 -0.013* 0.687 -0.052 -0.015*

(2.919) (0.031) (0.008) (2.940) (0.032) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 1.087 0.269 29.407 1.087 0.269

r2 0.020 0.051 0.023 0.007 0.024 0.018

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Appendix X: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.
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Total amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total amount of 

donation)

Whether or not donation 

was given

(13) (14) (15)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

Match -7.736** -0.109** -0.022**

(3.900) (0.042) (0.010)

Interaction: Match * Donated in year prior to the experiment 13.217*** 0.181*** 0.036***

(5.028) (0.054) (0.013)

Donated in year prior to the experiment -8.991** -0.046 -0.002

(4.070) (0.044) (0.011)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -1.895 -0.167*** -0.040***

(2.946) (0.032) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.295 0.026 0.005

(2.365) (0.026) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 1.845 -0.026 -0.009

(2.953) (0.032) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 1.087 0.269

r2 0.001 0.003 0.004

N 19959 19959 19959

Appendix X: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.
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Total 

amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total 

amount of 

donation)

Whether or 

not donation 

was given

Total 

amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total 

amount of 

donation)

Whether or 

not donation 

was given

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

1:1 match -5.846 -0.056 -0.008 -1.806 0.040 0.012

(4.702) (0.050) (0.012) (4.555) (0.049) (0.012)

1:3 match -6.220 -0.083* -0.016 -2.353 -0.038 -0.010

(4.590) (0.049) (0.012) (4.537) (0.048) (0.012)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Above median sum of donations over 

last three years -2.188 0.000 -0.000

(5.798) (0.061) (0.015)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Above median sum of donations over 

last three years 15.526*** 0.083 0.010

(5.803) (0.061) (0.015)

Above median: sum of donations given over last three years (in 

$1,000s) 40.345*** 0.899*** 0.177***

(4.033) (0.043) (0.010)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Above median proportion of income 

donated -7.023 -0.121** -0.026*

(5.769) (0.062) (0.015)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Above median proportion of income 

donated 7.691 -0.001 -0.002

(5.722) (0.061) (0.015)
Above median: Proportion of income donated (sum of 

donations over past three years / average HH income over thee 

years, by zipcode) 40.664*** 0.776*** 0.140***

(4.020) (0.043) (0.010)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 8.648*** 0.043 0.000 1.039 -0.113*** -0.030***

(3.001) (0.032) (0.008) (2.938) (0.031) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.776 0.028 0.005 2.494 0.027 0.005

(2.346) (0.025) (0.006) (2.348) (0.025) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger Terms 

(25:25 or 25:75) -0.057 -0.056* -0.015** 1.559 -0.033 -0.011

(2.929) (0.031) (0.007) (2.925) (0.031) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 1.087 0.269 29.407 1.087 0.269

r2 0.019 0.066 0.044 0.016 0.044 0.026

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Appendix XI: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.
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Total amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total amount of 

donation)

Whether or not 

donation was given

Total amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total 

amount of 

donation)

Whether or not 

donation was 

given

(7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

1:1 match -2.369 0.007 0.002 -4.233 0.067 0.016

(4.431) (0.047) (0.011) (4.795) (0.051) (0.012)

1:3 match -3.060 -0.061 -0.017 -4.541 -0.053 -0.011

(4.425) (0.047) (0.011) (4.569) (0.049) (0.012)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Last Preamount -5.605 -0.047 -0.003

(5.778) (0.062) (0.015)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Lastpreamount 7.706 0.010 0.006

(5.732) (0.061) (0.015)

Above median: Last preamount (in dollars) 45.749*** 0.816*** 0.124***

(4.025) (0.043) (0.010)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Above median: years of giving -3.221 -0.192*** -0.038**

(5.912) (0.063) (0.015)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Above median: years of giving 11.131* 0.015 -0.003

(5.836) (0.063) (0.015)

Above median: years of giving 24.008*** 0.598*** 0.123***

(4.053) (0.044) (0.010)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 2.222 -0.093*** -0.028*** 5.701* -0.021 -0.010

(2.935) (0.031) (0.008) (3.078) (0.033) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.373 0.024 0.004 2.832 0.032 0.006

(2.343) (0.025) (0.006) (2.359) (0.025) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 0.724 -0.044 -0.013* -0.204 -0.063** -0.017**

(2.921) (0.031) (0.008) (2.958) (0.032) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 1.087 0.269 29.407 1.087 0.269

r2 0.020 0.051 0.024 0.007 0.024 0.018

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.

Appendix XI: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls
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Total amount of 

donation

Log(1+Total amount of 

donation)

Whether or not donation 

was given

(13) (14) (15)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

1:1 match -8.515** -0.073 -0.010

(4.309) (0.047) (0.011)

1:3 match -6.690 -0.148*** -0.034***

(4.402) (0.048) (0.011)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Donated in year prior to the experiment 9.568 0.162** 0.029*

(5.877) (0.064) (0.015)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Donated in year prior to the experiment 16.218*** 0.205*** 0.044***

(5.785) (0.063) (0.015)

Donated in year prior to the experiment -8.988** -0.046 -0.002

(4.070) (0.044) (0.011)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -2.252 -0.165*** -0.040***

(2.952) (0.032) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.410 0.025 0.005

(2.365) (0.026) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) 1.950 -0.024 -0.009

(2.957) (0.032) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.407 1.087 0.269

r2 0.001 0.004 0.004

N 19959 19959 19959

Appendix XI: Heterogenous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, No Controls

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include a control variable for receiving only the December mailer.
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Sample (most recent pre-experiment donation):

Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel A: Gave in year prior to the match vs. Did not give in year prior to the match

Match 6.292* 4.399 0.029 0.007 0.002 0.000 -5.927 7.254*** -0.062 0.051 -0.012 0.011

(3.480) (2.773) (0.049) (0.048) (0.012) (0.012) (4.189) (2.767) (0.041) (0.033) (0.010) (0.009)

September Mailer: Short Deadline -2.204 -3.793 -0.048 -0.057 -0.012 -0.013 5.245 -5.319** 0.068* -0.020 0.014 -0.003

(3.453) (2.751) (0.048) (0.047) (0.012) (0.012) (4.053) (2.677) (0.040) (0.032) (0.010) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 2.697 -1.804 0.011 -0.008 0.002 -0.000 -0.789 0.645 0.005 0.010 0.002 0.002

(2.542) (2.026) (0.035) (0.035) (0.009) (0.009) (3.064) (2.024) (0.030) (0.024) (0.007) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In 

Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -0.280 -5.449** 0.038 -0.073 0.013 -0.017 0.661 -5.149** -0.078** -0.039 -0.022** -0.009

(3.337) (2.659) (0.047) (0.046) (0.011) (0.011) (3.919) (2.589) (0.039) (0.030) (0.009) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 24.566 20.873 1.061 1.013 0.268 0.260 33.345 7.621 1.108 0.488 0.270 0.132

r2 0.288 0.225 0.188 0.123 0.149 0.110 0.251 0.129 0.225 0.043 0.173 0.047

N 8766 8766 8766 8766 8766 8766 11193 11193 11193 11193 11193 11193

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors.  All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a full set of baseline controls: median household income by zipcode, amount of most 

recent donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-

experimental giving over the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with 

break points at each decile.

Appendix VI: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, Controls

Gave in Time Period Did not give in Time Period

Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given
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Sample (most recent pre-experiment donation):

Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel B: Gave in two years prior to the match vs. Did not give in two years prior to the match

Match 1.753 6.825*** -0.009 0.021 -0.005 0.005 -8.435* 2.869** -0.043 0.051 -0.001 0.009

(3.387) (2.485) (0.037) (0.034) (0.009) (0.009) (4.588) (1.276) (0.055) (0.042) (0.014) (0.011)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 2.942 -7.005*** 0.025 -0.045 0.005 -0.010 8.101* -0.623 0.129** -0.003 0.028** 0.002

(3.266) (2.396) (0.036) (0.033) (0.009) (0.008) (4.661) (1.297) (0.056) (0.042) (0.014) (0.011)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.127 -0.296 -0.016 0.006 -0.003 0.002 2.046 -1.356 0.051 -0.024 0.011 -0.005

(2.469) (1.812) (0.027) (0.025) (0.007) (0.006) (3.354) (0.933) (0.040) (0.031) (0.010) (0.008)
September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -0.591 -4.861** -0.084** -0.024 -0.021** -0.006 -3.709 -1.380 -0.058 -0.101** -0.014 -0.025**

(3.128) (2.295) (0.035) (0.031) (0.008) (0.008) (4.343) (1.208) (0.052) (0.040) (0.013) (0.011)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 32.021 16.259 1.224 0.841 0.303 0.219 19.970 3.852 0.593 0.300 0.146 0.083

r2 0.207 0.181 0.194 0.087 0.145 0.080 0.458 0.226 0.132 0.036 0.110 0.030

N 15527 15527 15527 15527 15527 15527 4432 4432 4432 4432 4432 4432

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a full set of baseline controls:  median household income by zipcode, amount of most recent 

donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over 

the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.

Appendix VI: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, Controls

Gave in Time Period Did not give in Time Period

Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given
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Sample (most recent pre-experiment donation):

Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment Experiment

Post-

Experiment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Panel C: Gave in three years prior to the match vs. Did not give in three years prior to the match

Match 1.273 6.237*** -0.011 0.035 -0.004 0.007 -0.394 1.942 0.012 0.092 0.003 0.022

(2.963) (2.053) (0.032) (0.029) (0.008) (0.007) (2.513) (1.318) (0.118) (0.080) (0.031) (0.022)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 2.638 -5.585*** 0.038 -0.047* 0.008 -0.010 5.219** 0.981 0.112 0.084 0.012 0.021

(2.889) (2.001) (0.032) (0.028) (0.008) (0.007) (2.625) (1.376) (0.124) (0.083) (0.032) (0.023)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.315 -0.194 0.001 -0.002 0.001 0.000 1.029 -1.280 0.000 -0.033 -0.006 -0.003

(2.167) (1.501) (0.024) (0.021) (0.006) (0.005) (1.843) (0.966) (0.087) (0.058) (0.023) (0.016)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger 

Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -2.836 -4.177** -0.080*** -0.043 -0.020*** -0.011 -0.927 -1.969 -0.048 -0.075 -0.001 -0.015

(2.741) (1.899) (0.030) (0.027) (0.007) (0.007) (2.435) (1.277) (0.115) (0.077) (0.030) (0.021)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 29.990 13.914 1.101 0.742 0.272 0.194 9.615 1.795 0.615 0.104 0.159 0.026

r2 0.225 0.155 0.193 0.092 0.147 0.085 0.321 0.194 0.389 0.130 0.389 0.113

N 19248 19248 19248 19248 19248 19248 711 711 711 711 711 711

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a full set of baseline controls:  median household income by zipcode, amount of most recent 

donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over 

the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.

Appendix XII: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given, Controls

Gave in Time Period Did not give in Time Period

Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given Total Sum  of Donation

Log (1 + Total Sum of 

Donation)

Whether or Not Donation 

Was Given
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Experiment Post-Experiment

(1) (2)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

1:1 match -0.003 0.012

(0.010) (0.009)

1:3 match -0.004 0.004

(0.009) (0.008)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 0.009 -0.008

(0.008) (0.007)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.000 0.001

(0.006) (0.005)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger Terms (25:25 or 

25:75) -0.018** -0.013**

(0.008) (0.007)

r2 19959 19959

N 0.269 0.190

Panel B: Presence of Match and Urgency

Match 0.009 -0.008

(0.008) (0.007)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 0.000 0.001

(0.006) (0.005)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement -0.018** -0.013**

(0.008) (0.007)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger Terms (25:25 or 

25:75) -0.052*** -0.047***

(0.014) (0.012)

r2 19959 19959

N 0.269 0.190

Panel C: Presence of Match, Urgency, and Interaction

Match 0.009 -0.008

(0.008) (0.007)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 0.009 -0.001

(0.010) (0.009)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement -0.018** -0.013**

(0.008) (0.007)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger Terms (25:25 | 

25:75) -0.052*** -0.047***

(0.014) (0.012)

Interaction: Match*Urgency 0.004 0.006

(0.011) (0.009)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 19959 19959

N 0.269 0.190

Appendix XIII: Core - Whether or Not Donation Was Given

Whether or Not Donation Was Given

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December 

mailer, and a full set of baseline controls: median household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), amount 

of most recent donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the 

September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over 

the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  

All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.

Probit
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

1:1 match -0.014 0.009 -0.009 -0.017 -0.007

(0.014) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013) (0.012)

1:3 match -0.009 -0.003 -0.001 0.009 -0.030***

(0.013) (0.013) (0.012) (0.013) (0.011)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Above median sum of donations over last three years 0.019

(0.016)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Above median sum of donations over last three years 0.008

(0.016)

Above median: sum of donations given over last three years (in $1,000s) 0.001

(0.027)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Above median proportion of income donated -0.020

(0.015)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Above median proportion of income donated -0.003

(0.015)

Above median: Proportion of income donated (sum of donations over past three years / 

average HH income over thee years, by zipcode) -0.011

(0.015)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Last Preamount 0.012

(0.016)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Lastpreamount -0.007

(0.015)

Above median: Last preamount (in dollars) -0.002

(0.015)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Above median: years of giving 0.025

(0.016)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Above median: years of giving -0.026*

(0.015)

Above median: years of giving -0.021*

(0.012)

Interaction: 1:1 match * Donated in year prior to the experiment 0.009

(0.016)

Interaction: 1:3 match * Donated in year prior to the experiment 0.058***

(0.017)

Donated in year prior to the experiment -0.051**

(0.024)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 0.010 0.009 0.009 0.011 0.008

(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.000 -0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

(0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -0.017** -0.017** -0.017** -0.017** -0.016**

(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 0.269 0.269 0.269 0.269 0.269

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Appendix XIV: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects, Total Sum of Donation & Whether or Not Donation Was Given

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a full set of baseline controls:  median 

household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), amount of most recent donation prior to experimental period , days between September 6, 2006 and  most 

recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-experimental giving over the past three years, 

average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  All continuous control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined 

with break points at each decile.

Whether or not donation was given

Probit
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: Match Ratios and Urgency

Match -0.011 0.003 -0.005 -0.001 -0.018*

(0.012) (0.011) (0.011) (0.011) (0.010)

Above median: sum of donations given over last three years (in $1,000s) 0.002

(0.027)

Interaction: Match * Above median sum of donations over last year years 0.013

(0.014)

Above median: Proportion of income donated (sum of donations over past three years 

/ average HH income over thee years, by zipcode) -0.011

(0.015)

Interaction: Match  * Above median proportion of income donated -0.012

(0.013)

Above median: Last preamount (in dollars) -0.001

(0.015)

Interaction: Match * Last Preamount 0.003

(0.013)

Above median: years of giving -0.015

(0.012)

Interaction: Match * Above median: years of giving -0.002

(0.013)

Donated in year prior to the experiment -0.050**

(0.024)

Interaction: Match * Donated in year prior to the experiment 0.033**

(0.013)

September Mailer: Short Deadline 0.010 0.009 0.009 0.008 0.009

(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)

Mailers Contained Urgency Statement 0.000 -0.000 0.000 0.000 -0.000

(0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006) (0.006)

September Mailer: Match Offer Framed In Larger Terms (25:25 or 25:75) -0.018** -0.017** -0.018** -0.020*** -0.017**

(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)

Mean of Dependent Variable (Control) 0.269 0.269 0.269 0.269 0.269

N 19959 19959 19959 19959 19959

Appendix XV: Heterogeneous Treatment Effects - Whether or Not Donation Was Given, Experiment Period

* p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01.  Huber-White standard errors. All models include controls for receiving only the December mailer, and a full set of baseline 

controls: median household income by zipcode, donor gave donation in 2006 (binary), amount of most recent donation prior to experimental period , days between 

September 6, 2006 and  most recent donation prior to the September mailer, number of years donor has donated, sum of pre-experimental giving, sum of pre-

experimental giving over the past three years, average size of pre-experimental donations, and proportion of income donated over the past three years.  All continuous 

control variables (e.g., prior giving data) are splined with break points at each decile.
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